
Undergraduate

Reserves Wanted
Positions are no» open for

H liinit.pd niiniPer of under-
graduates in the 4^3 rd Stra-
tegic Intelligence team of
the I'. S. Army reserve, sta-
tioned on the Middleliury camp-
us, it was announced liy Harris
Thurl>er, instructor in pol-
itical science and director
of the unit in the absence of
Col. Freeman and Mr. Hoag.
Mr. Thurher emphasiied that

military service is not a pre-

requisite, but that once a

man joined he becomes an of-
ficial member of the U. S. Arniy

reserves, subject to cull and
to summer training.
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Sckolat5ltip5: “Top

I.n.st vveok in tlii.s cnliiiun wp iirulpr.scorod t lie neod lor

niorp .scliol -nr.shi (Ks at Midill olniry. Hot li ;ulmi.s.s ions’ and

df'ans’ offices etn(iliasi zed that nitiny (inalifinl men and

women do not. matriculate at f !i dil 1 elutry lierause there is

tieither .sclio 1 n r.sh
i p assi.sLance luir sni'ficient. outside

em|>Joymetit availahlt' to them.
The need i .s still prossiriy.
.Speaking Lo the alunuii council and class (uiul chair-

men at a Sf'pcial supper helil at the Middlehury Inn last

•Saturday, [’resident .Stratt.oi) revealerl that a grand total

of' !ii>55
,

had lieen grantetl in scholarship aid hy the

college. Hecipients included IPl men, according to the

[’resident, who also indicated that the figure re['resents

2fi.
[ per cent of the total men tindergraduates

,
or

slightly more than one (]uarLer of the men. The Presi-
ilent.’s figures are encouraging and, frankly, higher t.han

we had anticipated.
'Ae are not qualified to criticize tlie business metliods

of running a college. 'Ihe $55, total is a suljstantial

iunount
,
and we are pleased that so great, a sum is used

to suhsiilize needy students. This total undoubtedly
includes a great many awards presented ijy the .State of
Vermont as senatorial grant s (some bO odd scliol arsliips

are awar<leii in this manner eacli year, not necessarily
on the basis of need or ability, but ratber according
t o geographical dist rilnit ion throughout, the state). Tn

adflit.ion, t.liis total must, include various other regional

scholarsltips, tuition aJ lowerl children of members of the

staff (Howdoin students included), Travelli Fund awards
which are [iresented from a source independent of the
colJege, and other minor awards in special fields, such
as in music.
Itiiiust also be emfihasized that many students have more

than one scfio I arship
,

and therefore, the ratio of
schol arshi [VS granted to the per cent of enrollment
fiprha['s does not give a completely accurate picture of
the scholarship situation.
As to methods of fund raising and other mechanics of

scholarsbi[' awarding, these are matters with wliicli we
are not wholly familiar. Hut we flo know, tiowever, just
how many men and women are studying at Middlel)ury with
jal I s c h o 1 a r s li

i

[1 s .

Tlie Dean of ^1pn’s office report.s that this fall there
are 13 men matriculating at. fdiddlebury with sftecial full

tuition schol arsliips
,
awarded liy the State of Vermont.

I.ast. year 21 men had such scliol arshi ps. In addition,
there are only two men who have full independent scholar-
ships. The He an of Women's office states that al-
though 47 women have some kind of scliol arshif'

,
only one

girl has a full tuition award, the C'Jiarles linker Wright
grant.

Further evidence of the need for more scholarship aid
was pointed out by the Dean of Men who said that there
is only one waiter’s ('osition for every three men who
afipl y.

We re()eat, the need for more scholarship aid is st.ill

pressing. A balanced student liody cannot be maintained
wit.li .$5fl grants or with a multitude of regional awards,
l.iberal scholarship assistance by the college deserves
top priority if Middlebury is to continue as a high-
ranking institution, interested in educating students
from many economic backgrounds.

Snake ot Jlucktj Seven

Next liiesday and Wednesday in Chapel the men of Mid-
dlebury college will vote simply, “ I am, or T arn not,
in favor of the proposed. r.onsti tution of the Men’s I’n-

dergraduate Association. " We all know that there is no
such thing as a sure bet: the Men’s Assembly offers no
money back guarantee on the new constitution. Hut even
the most skeptical of men .should kno\ a good thing when
they see it. That, there is a need for a stronger men’s
government, we have demonstrated time and again. Ihis
new constitution has been eight months in thoughtful
preparation. Just last Tuesday evening the Constitution
Committee met with some interested students and further
revised the document, ironing out all the apparent
" bugs” in it.

llie Constitution awaits final approval. When the time
comes next week we sincerely urge that you vote favor-
abl y.

Girl Reporter Surveys Snack Bar;

Asks Why Have Men's Assembly?
(Although attendance at

discussion meetings maynot
show it, the Men's Assembly
plays an active part in stu-
dent affairs. Therefore the
question: ifhy do we have a

Men's Assembly'> should he of
interest to many undergradu-
ates. In an effort to so-
1 icit random opinion on the
subject, Sally Dulles '53,
an unbiased female, made her
way, armed only with a well
sharpened pencil, into the
recesses of the -Snack Bar.

Ed. Note.)

By Sally Dulles '53

llecnuse of the importiince
of the above question, this
reporter ilecideH to take n

Mnnck liar survey of the men’s
college to see if most of
tlie student.s were aware of why
we liHve a Men’s Assembly and
what it is. The answers were
varied.

Han .Scott, co-chairman of
the Culture Conference and
captain of the basket half
team, had definite ideas on
tlie subject. "First of all -

it’s necessary! In order that
a student feels his say does
mean something - both in re-

gard to student vs. faculty
and student vs. issue (Chap-

el, New C on s ' t
. ,

etc.) an

organization or a club of
some sort is a must.
Hon Peach, the president

of the Mt. fjub, offered a

criticism of the [)ropo.sed

constitution: " The ’ s As-

sembly, ns it may be set up,
will have great (•ossibi 1 i ti es
as an effective liaison be-
tween students anil adminis-
tration. It will be consti-
tutionally strong, [lossibly
too strong. The control and
supervision of student or-
ganizations by an untouchable
Assembly that may not know
the facts is the greatest
danger of the new constitu-
tion. ’’

Bill Trash slowed down long
enough to give his opinion
as to what Men’s Assembly
meant to him: ''To me. Men's
Assembly stands for the in-
itial right of every male
student to have the [lower to

plan, discuss and govern all

activities and rules while
he is an undergraduate of this
institution. He also should
he a’ connection between the
administration and the stu-
dent body as a whole in dis-
cussing vital college pol-
icies. "

From Mike Hall, a College
Player, came this defini-
tion; " The Men’s Assembly
is a body of students we have
elected out of our respective
classes ns our representa-
tives in the student govern-
men t .

”

An incoming freshman, Rick
Nantey, felt Men's Assembly
to be necessary so that we
would have ’’some sort of
governing body so that if the

Verdi Oratorio To Be Sung

In Mead Memorial Chapel
By Margaret Moreau '54

According to II. Ward Bed-
ford, Associate Professor of
Music, " a joyful noise" will
ring forth in Mead Memorial
Chapel on the evening of
November 29, when a chorus of
one hundred voices presents
Verdi's Requiem Mass. Using
the Cx)llege CJioir asatiucleus,
the chorus will include mem-
bers of the faculty, college
staff, students, and towns-
peoj)! e.

Described by Director Bed-
ford as an oratorio that is
“wonderful to sing and wonder-
ful to hear," the Requiem is

sung in Latin and has a great
emotional impact. " One of the

biggest problems in producing
the oratorio," Bedford re-
marked, " is that of con-
vincing traditionally con-
servative college students to
express the emotion."
The selection of the work was

based upon several considera-
tions, chief of which is the
fact that the fiftieth an-
niversary of the composer’s
death is being observed this
year. Other significant
factors in its selection were
that oratorical music of the
nineteenth century has been
neglected in this vicinity for
the past few years and that,
to the best of anyone’s
knowledge, the Verdi Requiem

has never been presented in
Mi ddl ebu ry

.

An undertaking such as this
oratorio is not something new
in Middlebury, for a similar
chorus of one hundred and
fifty presented the Bach Sf.
Matthew Passion several years
ago. The Bach R Minor Mass
was given here in 1947.

A1 tl.ough Mr. Bedford pre-
dicts that the hundred voice
chorus is large enough to
handle the Requiem, it is not
too late for those who can
sing and who enjoy it to join
the chorus. Rehearsals will
be held in the Chapel on
Tliursday evenings at 7:00.
.lean Berger of the Music De-
partment will accompany the
Cliorus.

Tlie Requiem has an interest-
ing background. It was origi-
nally conceived by a group of
musicians who wanted to com-
memorate the death of the
Italian poet and fiatriot,
Manzoni. .Several years later,
however, Verdi assembled the
various pieces of music, dis-
carded most of them, and wrote
an entirely new score. The
text of the Latin Mass is full

of dramatic suggestion; Verdi
responded to this suggestion
with the same instinct that
made his operatic works so
rich. Charges have been made
that the work is too theatri-

Letter To The Editor
To the Ed i tor:

I was interested in your
editorial calling attention
to the men’s turn-out of
forty-one for the discussion
of the proposed constitution.
That may have been partly due
to lack of interest, yet it
may reflect in part the
seriousness of over-organiza-
tion that plagues everyone
in work or play. I know from
unhappy experience that it
is virtually impossible to
schedule anything without
conflicts, and even the long
established authority of the
date book in the Dean's of-
fice, supposedly guaranteeing
to tie organization or ac-
tivity registering for a date
against conflicts, is not

always honored. In calling
out debate candidates for Oc-
tober 27th, I posted notices
days in advance, but a good
number of people could not
come because of other demands
upon their tim'e. We set the
tryout debates for the eve-
ning of October 3rd, and when
that day’s Daily Notices came
out there were no less than
seven other meetings that
evening, and all that on lop
of the demands of Fraternity
rushing.

I know that it was not ns
serious a few years ago. In

my despair, I sometimes won-
der if the present situation
is progress,

Very truly yours.

Professor Perley C. Perkins

men wanterl something they
could go ns a body to the
college ndm in i s t r a t i on/o

r

the college administration
to the men .

"
I

This reporter didn’t feel
that the women’s college
should be completely ignored,
They have, after all, a very
vital interest in the men’s
college. The freshman women
seemed somewhat confused on

the issue. When .lanice Frank
was ajiproached, she hesi-
tated a moment and then de-

cided to be honest. *' What
is it in the first place?’
Mary Anne Damon had a simi-

lar reaction. ‘‘Goodby," she
said, "knowing nothing about

Men’s Assembly, [don’t know,"
Debby Fllis, a choir mem-

ber, had more definite ideas.
" A student body," she felt,
" should not be dictated to

by small authority who do

not represent the studenti
themselves.'’ However, sh>
continued, " If the students
don’ t show enough interest in

Such a governing body as

Men’s Assembly, it follows
that they ilon’ t wish to have

an active say in the ruin
that surround them. ”

Another upper classman who

had just returned from a sum-

mer spent in Europe, was dis-

mayed by the question. "Bet-
ter left unsaid, ’’ she de-

cided, " Being an anarchist
at heart, it’s hard to ac-

knowledge an over-organiza-
tion.”

cal, but as Martin Bernstei
says in his Introduction (

Music, “ the sincerity an
depth of conviction that per
vade the work as a whole can
not be questioned."

The text of the work fol

lows the regular Mass for tli

Dead. The oratorio consists 0

seven parts; the " Requiem an

Kyrie," " Day of Anger," " Oh

lx)rd God," " Holy," " Lamb 0

(jod,
’’ " Light F.ternal," an:

“ Lord, Deliver My .Soul." A!

though the score of the won
is more than two hundred pagei

long, it takes only about
hour and a half to present tl,

complite oratorio. The Ver
Requiem is actually a compar
lively short oratorio.

MIDD MEMO
Bill Rice tells of tin

visit Robert Frost paid or|

Mr. Ileal y at Carr Mall
evening last week. Non-com-l
mittal as to the high pointi|
of the discussion, Mr. Mealy’
only comment available foil

publication was ''Just sb'|

that two old farmers had
bit of a talk."

Spanish House just can'
seem to be able to keep it

attractive female cat hom
these nights now that she hai

fallen to the lure of Middle
bury men. Seen followin
three seniors into the •^tU'

dent Union, she returned th:

following morning from th

direction of Gifford. Afte
her latest escapade, whi

1

involved a prolonged stayi
the DU house, the girls er

beginning to wonder whethf
she sin't developing a cor

plex due to lack of prop*
home surroundings.

A fascinating side ini.erl

est is developing in Prol
lessor R. I.. Brown’s Cla ssitT

classes. Several students t|

the back row now sit tensell

through the period, waiti»|
for the outcome of bets plai

on the number of cigaretttl
Mr. Brown can finish o(|

in an hour.

" Baby" Psych is one cour^

which lives up to its
breviation. Recent visitol

to the class were Jan Stei

son, Chris Prickitt, •'’usi

Valentine, and Cindy Park<
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Fish and Game

Rules Explained

By Town Clerk
Harry L. Cushman, Middle-

hury Town Clerk, recently
issued to the CAMPUS infor-
ation concerning the Vermont
Kish and Game statutes. It

s hoped that this service
will prevent any infringe-

Rnents of the law by college
students

.

The law reads as regards
the purchase of hunting
licenses: “If the applicant

IS a non-resident and does
not own real estate appraised

and taxed as provided above
($1000’ upon which he pays
taxes), he shall pay:

For a hunting license the

lutn of $15 from which the
•lerk may retain a fee of

iTifty cents;

For a fishing license the
urn of $5.25 from which the
lerk may retain a fee of
wenty-five cents;

For a combination hunting
nd fishing license the sum
f $18 from which the clerk
ay retain a fee of fifty
ents. “

Most entering freshmen are

ot considered as residents,
he law states that a resi-

dent is a citizen of the
nited States who has re-
dded in this state six months
.rior to the date of making
ipplication for a license.

|\ccordingly ,
even a married

student who resides in Mid-
llebury the full year is
:echnically not a resident
intil he registers with the
;own clerk and pays the re-
juired poll tax.

Any students wishing fur-
;her information may obtain a

ropy of the Fish and Game
R'tatutes from Mr, Cushman in

lis office behind the Town
lall Theatre.

DENTON'S
BARBER SHOP

tack •n's Drag tt*r«

PriDndly SDrvk*

GIFTS
Wrapped and Mailed

Ah. ^lanjl C^citn

ITown Hall Theatre
K. GORHAM, MR. Proprietor

hvri.-Frl.-Sat. Oct. 11-13-13
Motlnoo Saturaloy Only 3i00

Direct from Paramount Thsofre

N. Y. C.

"PEKING EXPRESS"

Starring

BOSEPH COnON corinne caivet
EDMUND GWENN

-Plui-

"THUNDERHEAD,
SON OF PUCKA"

Starring
ESTON FOSTER RITA JOHNSON

In Technicolor

Pun.-Mon.-Tuof. Oct. 14-15-16
Motlnoo Tuesday at StOO

DAVID AND BATHSHEBA"
In Technicolor

_ Starring
ftSEGORY PECK SUSAN HAYWARD

RAYMOND MASSEY
A^ultj $1.00; students 60c,• we pay tax
'dn excellent picture you must not miss

fTfed.-Thurs.-Frl. Oct. 17-16-19
Matineo Thursday at 3:00

•UN LADD PHYLIIS CALVERT
In

"APPOINTMENT WITH
DANGER"

4*8tar all the way

N«xt Swii.-Mon.-TuBt.

"LET'S MAKE IT LEGAL"
with

CUUDETTE COLBERT

r

Women's College Finds After Hours

Amusement In Mystery Dorm's Nite-life
By Chris Alawyn *54

(Grateful ncknowledgements
are made to the patience and

co-6peration of one whose
strategically placed front
windows were of immeasurable
aid in research forthis
article. )

Anyone under the delusion
that the best pnrt of a Mid-
dlebury evening is over after

10 o’clock when the feminine
half haa been deposited be-

hind closed doors, has never
investigated the possibil-
ities afforded by the study
of a certain subject. This
subject, to avoid any em-
barrassment, we shall term
anonymously “The men's Dor-
mitory" (although naturally
we have a specific one in
mind)

.

HALE ANIHAL

The procedure for study
thereof is simple; all that
is required is a darkened
room with a view, a sharp
ear, a peering eye, and,
we might add, a lack of
something better to do. Mow-
nver, the last is not in-
tended to give the impression

that this study is merely
one of innumerable ways of
spending an otherwise dull
two hours. Far from it. No
subject is more fascinating
than the male animal, es-

Award
(Continued from page 1

1 ar achievements at Middle-
bury have served as suitable
background for advanced work
Candidates are also requested
to secure a supporting letter
of recommendation from a mem-
ber of the department in
which they have concentrated.
All applications and letters
of recommendation shouldbe
submitted to W. Storrs Lee,
Dean of Men.

Tt is expected that the
judges will consist of Hon.
nedfield Proctor, represent-
ing the trustees. President
Samuel S. Stratton, and Dean
Lee.

pecially when he seems to be

oblivious to the function of
that occasionally useful in-

vention commonly termed the
window shade.

SLUMBER TIME

Those bright squares of
light across the way reveal,
more often than not, the un-
suspecting inhabitants as
they go about those little
preparations that are so im-

portant to a night of peace-
ful slumber, among which are
the use of electric razors
with a most fascinating hum.
Then too, there is that oc-
cupant of a certain fourth
floor room -- second from the

left end -- who prefers to
study before an open window,
the lamplight flooding over
his red striped pajamas. Aft-

er becoming accustomed to

such sights of domesticity,
the observer feels almost re-

buffed by those rooms which
remain discreetly darkened.

Rut here the ear takes
over. Cues, such as - (and we

quote) - ‘‘Get ou ta here,
get out, get out, get out!”
terminated by a loud crash
and a dead silence; or “Hey
Joe, watcha doin’ .Saturday
night?” --- a question which
calls forth shrieks of rude
1 aufrhter. This is only a

sampl ing of the conversational

Dndergnd Women
Continued from page 1

Coleman; and advisory board
member, Ann J. Almquist.

The sophomore women elected
Marcia Kraft, president;
Marguerite E. Brown,, vice-
president; Lois A. Robinson,
secretary; Joan M. , Cramp,
treasurer; Virginia F, Rost,
social chairman; Jean-'Marie
McKenna, advisory board mem-
ber; and Marjorie J. Wallace,
song leader.

^^Tops them all

in Ilf, typpeti,
eomfart, canitructlon."

(oyi Boraay Me lean ' ^
Amtrica'i kstf-kaewn ik/ar

THi FINEST BOOT IN SKIING I!

K' *

WORLD CHAMMON-rociftg bMt with

ad|uitobla lailda aahla tupport.

VICTOR—lh« quality kafinnar and in-

larmadiola bool on Supar lotli.

FITMASTER—with innar boot toft oi o

glova.

FRANK MAHR-SKI SHOP
Ntxt fo Sh*ldon MusDom

Date Set For

Deferment Tests
Eligible students should

apply immediately for the
coming .Selective Service col-

lege qualification tests ac-

cording to an announcement
made this week by the Se-
lective Service office. The
test will be given on Decem-
ber 13, 1951 and April 24,
1952. Application blanks and
information may be obtained
at local boards throughout
the country. The deadline for
the first tests is November 5.

The results will be sent to

the student’s local board for

use in considering his defer-
ment.

KEN'S TAXI
Quick and Rmllablu

Sarviem
Pkoao 666

CAMPUS
THEATRE
Doily Matinoa 3i00 R.M.

tidbits easily discernible
above the general hum of ac-
tivity. Background music is
always provided from at
least one, if not five or
six radios, and if these
fail, there is sure to be
someone practicing the saxo-
phone.

MYSTERY MISSION

As the evening progresses,
a purpose ful - 1 ook ing dele-
gation may be seen setting
forth in a car - (invariably
an extremely noisy vehicle) -

on some mysterious mission
into the night. After the
roar has died away, peace
seems to steal, at least
momentarily, over that grey
hulk across theway. Doors
bang shut, and lights gooff
one by one. A lone voice
quavers, probably from the
shower, anddies into silence.
Not for long, however, soon
the above-mentioned delega-
tion returns, accompanied by

that unmistakable clink so
reminiscent of the milkman.

But let us not reveal too
much. The rest is up to the
individual observer, who, if
he firmly dedicates himoel f to

the cause, will discover a

fascinating andmuch neglected
aspect of Middlebury life in
" The Men’s Dormitory.”

New Frontiers
Continued from page 1

for Frontiers. At that time,
Mr. Trevvett assumed editor-
ship of the magazine, Marcia
L. Meintire ’52, was elected
managing editor, and William
T. Cathcart ‘52 and George
F. Wedge ‘52 were selected to

head the literary staff.
There are many positions on
the staff open to interested
students.

Fine Arts Acquire

Culver Watercolor
The Fine Arts Department

has announced the purchase
of “Primitive Beasts,” a

water color by Charles Cul-
ver, from Macbeth Gallery in
New York. The theme of this
water color was suggested by
stones presumably gathered
in the desert, and in their
coloration and form, have the
abstract characteristics of
galloping beasts. Mr. Culver
is a well known teacher and
artist, having won the prize
of the Audubon Artists in
their last exhibition with
his ” Giant Moth.

"

The department also wishes
to announce the gift of a

landscape by Joe Henry, young
painter of .Springfield, Ver-
mont. The donor of this paint-
ing was United States .Senator
William M. Benton of Con-
necticut.

Alumni Set Goal

For Fund Drive

The Alumni r.ouncil approved
a $20,000 goal last weekend
for the third annual scholar-
ship fund drive, according
to Stanley V. Wright. The
amount received from the
alumni drive during the year

1949 - 50 was $16,185.

HOLIDAY HILL
GUEST FARM

Quiet, Comfortable

Aceommodatlons

Contlnonlol Uroakfast

SALISUURY 33 VERMONT

Small DInnar Partlms by

Arranpamtnt

Zhe (^rey Shop

BEGINNING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12,

Store Will Be Open Till 9 P.M.

Mat. Sat. 3 R.M. Evai. 7 6 9 P.M.

THURS
LAST DAY

OCT. 11

"PICKUP"
NEWS CARTOON SPORT

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 13-13

Double Feature

ROBERT CUMMINGS
JOAN CAULFIELD

"THE PETTY GIRL"
In Technicolor

— Co-Fealure —
WAYNE MORRIS PRESTON FOSTER

"THE BIG GUSHER"

SUN.-MON.-TUES. OCT.

3 BIG DAYS II

oemym
nrj Nelson

wmSbotier

WED.-THURS. OCT. 17-ia

RUTH ROMAN STEVE COCHRAN

"TOMORROW IS

ANOTHER DAY"
NEWS - DISNEY CARTOON

To Celebrate Friday

Night Opening

We Have Selected 3 Groups of

NEW FALL DRESSES AT

$ 5 e95— Values to $ 8.95

$ 8.95 -'^Values to $ 14.95

$10.95 '-^Values to $18.95

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Will Be Looking For You Friday Evening
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Hamilton Bows 42-12; St. Lawrence Favored
Midd Will Attempt To SnapStalker Stars In Nidd Rout

Before 2,200 Homecomers
By PETE HEISSER

With marker] oif'ensive improvement over its opening

game, the f.iiddl eliury fbllege I'ootba] 1 team, Jed by co-

captain iJohert Stalker of IJraintree, Mass., drubbed
Hamilton College, 42-12, before a Homecoming Crowd of

2,200 here last Saturday.

Stalker, the outstanding
offensive back of the lop-
sided contest, went his merry
way racking up three touch-
downs, averaging 13 yards
per try, punting three times
to pin Hamilton back, deep
in their own territory and
generally proving to the
Continentals that he and the
HJue and White F^anthers just
were not going to be beaten
in front of all those people.

HOMECOMING SPIRIT

Bob had high praise for the
front line he found before
him throughout the game,
which, among other things,
enabled him to tally on his
12, 54 and 77-yard spurts.
He emphasized the fact that
Duke Nelson had spent the
entire week before with the
line, practicing blocking and
making some changes to bet-
ter suit the qualities of
some of the linemen. "One
of the other important things
Saturday was the spirit of
the team -- maybe it was
Homecoming, I don’t know, but
they made the win themselves,”
cited the Massachusetts co-

captain, currently in bed
with a case of intestinal
grip.

Stalker has had little ex-
perience as the number three
back in a single wing of-
fense. Last year. Coach Nel-
son switched from a ” T” to

the single wing late in the
season and Stalker played
the wingback post. Ogspite
the fact that he also played
under the single wing system
at Braintree High and Thayer
Academy, he again, because of
this natural speed, was stuck
at the wingback. .Saturday was
his second game as three-
back, and both he and the
rest of the team, who im-
proved and accustomed them-
selves very rapidly, can be
expected to improve as each
game comes up.

Along with Stalker, a trio

of Middlebury backs crossed

Continued on page 5

Union Runners

Here Tomorrow
Coach Arthur Brown's cross-

country team opens its six
meet schedule tomorrow after-
noon at 3:30 when it plays
host to the Butchmen of Union
College. Union, beaten by a

very strong Vermont team 24-
33 last Saturday, has ahighly
rated squad led by junior
sensation Dick Dolan.

Dolan, who does the mile
around 4:20, finished first
against Vermont and is favored
to win again tomorrow. Mid-
dlebury is basing its hopes
on a well-balanced team of
seven men. The I’anther squad
has been picked according to

the results of time trials
held last Thursday. Among the
seven who will line up against
Union tomorrow will be Cap-
tain Boger May, John Morgan,
Mai MacConnell, Tom Beers,
Fd llickcox, Bill Marseilles,
and Ren "^alcott. Ted Havi-
land, a promising freshman,
may also start.

The Middlebury course rec-
ord of 23:09 set by Jim New-
man in 1948, may well go by
the boards tomorrow. Dolan
will certainly be out to set
a new mark and the time trial
results for the Panthers
proved that at least four
members of the team have a

good chance to set anew mark,

HAMILTON GAME STATISTICS
Ham-

Mi dd. i 1 ton

First downs 16 17

Rushing 403 20 5

Passes attempted R 11

F’asses completed 5 4

I’ass Gains 66 49

Interceptions 1 0

Punts 4 6

Fumbles lost 0 3

Penal ties 35 45

Opponents' Winning Streak
By BILL MARSEILLES

I.ooking for its second win in three starts, the

Middlebury football team will take to the Porter I'ield

gridiron on Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
,

to face a team that

has won seventeen straight games and three straight
this fall, St. Lawrence University.

Those who saw the Midd-St.

Jt’s A (}ood Met

A LETTER HOME
Dear Mom,

I’ve been so busy these last three weeks
being Sports Editor of the CAMPUS that I

haven’t had a chance to write, but as my money
ran out the other day, I thought I’d better
drop a line.

I don't know how I’m doing on this job ex-

cept that I don’t think I’m quite up to Bed
Smith of the Nevi York Tribune yet. Gee whiz,
I’ve only been doing this for three weeks and
I don’t know everything about football. Only
last .Saturday I learned what a touchdown is -

it’s the same as a run in baseball only its
like six runs.

I just wish it was skiing season right now
because at least I know the rules. You re-
member how I was eighth man on a seven man
team in high school!
Anyway, I am learning a few things around

here so I thought I might take a chance and
say something about the team that maybe a few
guys won’t like, and maybe I’m wrong, but
I'm only doing the best I know how. What I

heard was that there weren’t enough con-
troversial things being discussed in the paper
so I'm going to give it a try.

What I’m going to say is that I think the
football team is going to lose against .St.

Lawrence Saturday by at least two touchdowns,
and it will only be two touchdowns if the
spirit is right and the boys play their best
ball. Everybody is always bending my ear (what
they don’t know is that I’m deaf in one
ear) about what great spirit this team has
even though they have no experience. That may
be right but I was down at the Field House the

other day and a member of the varsity team
told me that Middlebury wouldn’t stand a

chance if the ball didn’t take a good bounce
on the opening kickoff.
What he implied was that if the boys got off

to a bad start they would be down for the rest
of the game. Even though the secrets of foot-

ball are still a mystery to me it seems that
a team’s spirit would be better if they fought
hardest after the ball took a bad bounce. I

don’t know but I think it’s easier to feel

By Ed Hickcox

good about a game when you’re winning than
when you're losing, and if you’ve really got
spirit you keep right in there, breaks or no
breaks.

I know that when I’m running a cross-country
race that it’s a lot easier to run hard in
first place than to run hard in last place,
and the fellow who runs back in the pack,
but finishes just as hard as he can, has more
spirit than the winner.
What I mean to say is that if Middlebury

doesn’t get in there and play with every-
thing, than the score is going to be just
what the Hamilton coach said it would be and
that is 48-0.

I don't know about other people, but I don’t
want to see the score 48-0. If it was 12-0
you would know that we put out everything
against the best team we play this year.
Anyway this job is interesting in a morbid

sort of a way. It’s like the football team.
You start out inexperienced and maybe after
awhile you work up to something that is half-
way decent, and even if you don't you have to

keep going.
That reminds me of what happened at the game

Saturday. A guy named Don "Bill Stern ” Rowe
was giving the play-by-play on the tape re-

corder for the first time. He was new at the
job, but was getting along all right;

“ Middl ebury’ s ball, first and ten on their
own thirty ... ball is snapped back to Allen
... he’s up to the line of scrimmage ... he’s
thru up to the forty... the forty- five (Rowe’s
voice rose in a screeching crescendo) . . . the

fifty and he’s finally dropped on the fifty-
one, "

I heard the next day that the administration
is expanding the curriculum to include Count-
ing 21.1 for all those who failed it in the
fourth grade.

Well, I've got to sign off now, but will say
that I hope there is an upset on .Saturday
which will turn this college on end. If that
happened we really could forget the Heroes of
yesteryear and start concentrating on 1951.

Your ever studious son,

Edward S. , Jr.

Photo by Ac« Williams

Top - Kidd drives toward goalI go
the third period of t hi

Hamilton game, hall carrier is
tackled on three yard line by
Adour (16) and Farmer (26) of

Co- Cap t ainHami I ton. Left •

Bob Stalker who racked up
three touchdowns

, one of them
an 80 yard run, against the
Continentals on Saturday. His
average gam per carry was 13
yards which dqes not include
one 46 scoring dash which
was called back because of

penal t y.

Photo by Dick Smith

Lawrence fiasco last year
will remember a hard hitting
well corrdinated team that
rolled up 39 points while
holding the visiting Panthers
scoreless. This was a foot-
ball team with such men as
quarterback Jack O'Coughlin,
ha] f backs Bernie Connors and
John Yannea, fullback Jack
Metraw and linemen Bill
Sywetz, Chuck Lee, WilHe
Emmons, and Brian Leach.
O’Coughlin was perhaps the
best quarterback ever to
wear the scarlet and brown.
He was a fine passer and mas-
terful director of Coach Paul
Patten’s T Formation. They
will never stop talking about
hal fback Yannes up in Canton.
He was the nation’s leading
ground gainer last year with
1122 yards in 188 attempts,
good for 78 points. Jack
Metraw also is a conversation
piece. He was the fastest
runner in the backfield and
chalked up many a first down
sweeping around the ends.
Metraw led the team in yards
gained per carry gaining 601
yards in 84 attempts,

CHAMPLAIN CRUSHED

The absence of these fine
backs and linemen on this
year' ^ team is good news for
Middlebury fans, but a

glance at the outcome of the
Larries’ first three games
this year would lead one to
believe that Paul Patten
has rummaged around and come
up with some very capable
replacements. On September
22, St. Lawrence opened the
season at Plattsburg, N. Y.,
rather successfully by crush-
ing Champlain 55-6. A week
later Union visited Canton
and left soon after on the
short end of a 48-6 count.
On October 6 the Larries beat
Hobart 20-7.

Patten seems to have cul-
tivated two features worth
noting -- a good offense
and a good defense.

Ikho are the key men in his
1 ineup?

THE KEY MEN

Th ere are no returning
lettermen to fill the end

Continued on page 5

Jayvees Hold

First Scrimmage
Any day now behind the Field

House, the casual passerby
may see 38 of Middlebury’s
finest manhood making up for
lost time as the J.V. Football
squad works out under the
tutelage of Coach Harris
Thurber. The squad is pre-
dominantly freshmen, augmented
by a scattering of sophomores
and juniors.
Coach Thurber has not se-

lected the starting lineup for

the opening game with Norwich,
which is to be played upon
either the 19th or 20th of
this month.

" The boys have only been
working out for five days,”
he stated, ” and it is dif-
ficult to evaluate their play
within so short a time.”

Except for the tackles, the

line will be light. The back-
field will be moderately
heavy. So far there has been
a preponderance of backfield
candidates; however, no dearth
of linemen is anticipated.
The schedule is still incom-
plete although, in addition to

Continued on page 5
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f^ush Ccague View
By Oon ^owe

While the New York fiiants

mu) the Rrnoklyn IVxlpers bat-

tle'l for the final game of
tlie l'*Sl National League sea-

son at the I’olo grounds, high
ronimi ssi one r Mr. .Inlin “ ford
F r i r k '

' Kelley opened the
gates to Lang Memorial F'ield

and the lOSl Middlebury Col-

lege Intramural season got

underway.
Inaugurating the season and

the new Lang Field goal-[)osts

were the Sig F.ps and nil’s on

one gridiron while the KDM' a

and .ML)' "' fought on the other.

The final outcome of the
Wednesday afternoon activ-
tties saw l^ig Lp victorious
over pH 21 to 13 and KPll

blasting ATO 26 12. First

Hay heroes were ‘‘Woorly’’
"oodhury and “ .Skip” .len-

nings for Sig F.p -- .lennings

sroring twice; ’’ Spider”
fi i b s o n and Pete Marshall
garnered the pC 6 pointers,
''am "ilson pared the FPR at-

fack with 2 markers with I’d I 1

Hall and Rill Skiff gather-
ing one apiece. .loe Mix and

Sid Pollard diil the scoring
for AIT).

Last year’s Intramural
league champions, the PIvF's,

took it on the chin on the

second day of the campaign,

3Q-]<). Chi Psi was the vic-

tor in this one as a result
of touchdowns by Fd Killeen

( 2) ,
Pill Coy ( 21 .

Poh Pe r-

kins and .loe Pa vis. Pave
Lregory hail two for the !)(^F,' s

with Pill Barber scoring
once. The Theta C hi’.s lost
a tough one to PKT 1,^-12 in

the other game of the day.

SAM'S BARBER SHOP

the pKT’s won on the final
play of the game ns RiM
l.eatherbee scored. pickMcI.eod
fashioned the other Phi Inu

score, .lim Olsen and Bruce
Kinghnm featureii the TC, at-
t ack

.

Friday brought another vic-

tory to Sig Fp. The score
SI’F. in-KI)R 1 L The game ended
with the KPn’ s approximately
2 feet from pay dirt. The
decidin' marker was scored
on an intercepteil lateral by
Pete C.asrio. Woody Woodbury
tallied the other two TP’

s

for the -Sig F.ps. .Sam Wilson
and Rill II a II scored for
KPR. The Pl” s wound up the
days festivities by rolling
over the -Slugs 3^-6. ’’Wild
Bill’’ -S t o t r. f)

a c e d the PU
club with .3 touchdowns while
Pete Marshall, Bog Handy and
Bill Siiith got one each. “Rig
Fred’’ Brooks tallied the
A.Sl’ lone six pointer.
The long Homecoming Weekend

hail no ill effects on the
Chi Psi's attack as they
blasted the ATP’ s on Monday
afternoon 35-12. For C.'IL doe
Pavis had two, Rob Perkins,
Bruce Pel ton and Chuck Bielle
graced the new goal posts
four times with his drop
kicking after touchdowns.
'' Pete’’ Peterson and ver-
satile Tom Gi 1 1 am were the
ATO scorers. The I’KT’ s '’od

Stalker Stars
Continued froni page 4

the goal line as they were
guided by the adept plny-
caller and b a 1 1 - h a n il 1 e r

,

fkirt Rathburn. .Stalker opened
the fracas in the first three
minutes from the twelve and
fHck Makin started his re-
markable string of six
straight conversions as Midd
led, 7-fl. Two minutes an cl 14

seconds later the Braintree
Flash tallied from the cen-
ter of the line on Hamilton's

46 yard line, but the play
was called hack for a clip-
ping penalty. In 'la un ted,

the Blue ahd White marched on

in 10 plays as Lolly Myers
culminated thcj it rive, with
the nid of nkey block hy John
/•abriskie, and Mnkin con-
tinued bis streak.

The fir.st period etided as
the victors were on their
way to another score with
.^*ye^s being tackled on the
Hamilton 1.3 after n double
I ateral from Hath burn and
'stalker. The Nel sonmen were
then stopped momentarily hut
after receiving a punt on the
loser.s’ 4fli they marched
again and Pick .Allen scored
from the I lur yard 'in' on a

twisting, off-tackle buck.
From then on, Hamilton took
charge of the play as it
marched C5 yards in 13 man-
euvers to allow Bon Seaman the
privilege of hitting pay
dirt with hut 26 seconds re-

maining.Continued on page 6

Sailors Win Hewitt Trophy;

Qualify For Schell Regatta

Jayvees
Continued from page 4

the opener with Norwich, a

game has heeii .slated with the

I . \ . 'I. J.V. 's, to he played
here (Vtoher 27. Coach I'hurher

is h o [I e f u I o I' carding ad-
ditionul games in the near
near future . Al though the sciuad

has only pratticed together
five Limes, they were al-
ready hegirnirig to show co-
hesion at the end of their
first scrimmage which was
held on Tuesday. Despite the
lack of time at his dis-
posal, Coach Thurher hopes
to have the team whipped into
shape by the IHtli, and what-
ever the results of this
season, it should prove an
admirable training ground for

the Varsity of ’ 52. Manager
of the team this year is Heni'y

Van VIeck ’55. Following is a

list of s I] u a d members:
Rob Ackroyd, .lolm Ragnall,

Pick Raxter, Roh Reattie, Jack
Rin field, Marino Rramante,
Russell Briggs, Rruce Ryers,
Pave Cxirey, Clive C.oults, Alan
Cjawford, Pete Filler, Orville
Flliot, Adolf Fiore, Roh Fors-

m a n ,
Warren Fuller, ,I o h n

Hawkins, Lucius Kemp ton,
Alden Lank, Jim McManus, Pete
Mitchell, Jerry O’Toole, Tom
.‘veamans, Roh Swpzey, (ierrit

ManRiper, Chet Walter, Ron
Walters, Pete Wigman, Ken
Weld, Rruce White, Rob Whit-
ney, John Young, Rale Griffen,
Garland Corey, Roger Hanson,
Pete 7.ecker, and Ran W'right.

Compliments of

The National Bank

of Middlebury

Midd Attempt
Continued fron, page 4

spots. Jim lenients and Roh
Stwfford, both 6’ 1" and lfi(i

pounds will prohahly hold
down the offensive assign-
nients, ancf Carl Cochi will
come in ns defensive end.
live of last year’s guards
and tackles are missing.
Goerge Omerly nnii Roh W'a I i u

will he hack at the guard
positions, and Woody 7.aros,

230 pound right tackle will
team up with Tom llartmnn or
Gray Whaley. Ken .''[lencer, a

fine line hacker and poten-
tial 60 minute man will dis-
courage competition in the
middle of the line. Ref'lncing
O’l.aughlin at 'piarterhack is
Roh G jistle, a polished T
formation general. Roh Bey-
ell, I.S5 pouad speedster is
pickiag up wliere he lett off
last year whea he gaiaed 614
ynrds rushing.

FOR SALE
4x5 Annv.

Speed Graphic Camera Outfit

Perfect Condition
Price—Reasonable

Inquire at

GOVE'S STUDIO

Bristol Inn
Invites You

Phone Bristol 122

BRISTOL VERMONT

Haircuts 60c
Monday-Thursday

Haircuts 65c
Friday-Saturday

Lowest Price in Town

Best Quality

VERMONT

WOODENWARE

and

POTTERY

At the

PARK DRUG STORE

This past -Sun lay at Lake
Punnore n.nrked new honrirs
gained hy the Panther sail-
ors, as they c o |) p e d the
Northern New Fnglanr! Cham-
pionship, won the Admiral 11.

heat Hewitt tro[)hy and quali-

fied for the ‘vchel 1 Trophy Re-

gatta. These three accom-
plishments establish them, ns

a top contender in the forth
coming.meet at 'l.l.T.

('n deck for the r.ather in-

formnl presentation were Dr.

PRESCRIPTIONS

COME FIRST

AT

Vermont Drug, Inc.
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

Stratton, Admiral Hewitt,
Larry Conover, official of
the New Flngl and Inter-Col-
legiate “vailing Association
and Midd’s own Fd Gleason.

W'i th a strong steady wind
lashing down from the South-
east Midd sailors Nate White-
side and Sam Gable feathered
their crafts in the morning
competition to witi two of the
three races. Close behind was
Tommy Ryan who filled in the
second slot to put the 'UHd
skippers out in front with
a point total of II to Part-
mouth's 7 and Rowdoin’s 6.
However, in the afternoon
contest .Midd’s hopes were
ileeply <lampened to say the
least, when little Tommy
Byan weighted by crew member
Rill Kane took a dive in the
dep[i. Dnrtmoutb took fir.st,
with Rowdoin obtaining tbe
spconfi place score, after
finishing under a hare spar.

In the view of the rough
weather the race committee de-
cide il to foreclose further
competition under N.F. I.S..A.
ruling and the meet was ours.
The final t.\Ily wns A'idd 12,
Dartmouth II and Powdoin II.

Dartmouth was awarded second

p 1-1 re because of previous
per formance s.

And so it is good luch to
the hoys when they take to
the Charles. They have showed
their .skill, now let’s see
them show the rest their
sterns, when they man the
sails both this weekend
against Yale and down at
Ros ton

.

THE

BAKERY LANE

FOOD SHOP
offers you

Delicious

Jelly Doughnuts

Brownies Cookies

Pastry Squares

DOG TEAM TAVERN
is OPEN

ROOMS

All Meals Served by Reservation

Closed Wednesdays Phone B4-W

SudJiu 5 Spott Shop
Make Buddy's Your Headquarters

FOR HUNTING, GOLF, FISHING, TENNIS AND

SKI EQUIPMENT

We believe we will have the widest selection of Skis and

Ski Equipment of any shop in Vermont this season, including

ATTENHOFFER, NORTHLAND AND DARTMOUTH SKIS

Also the Most Talked of

WHITE STAG CLOTHING

Come In and Get Acquainted

BUDDY '17

83 Main St. Middlebury, Vt.

The Star Bowling Alleys

COMPLETE "SET UPS" ON ALL ALLEYS IN
EITHER KING PINS OR CANDLEPINS.

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight'

MRS. DON WILLIAMSON, Mgr.
Tel. 428 Park St.

r:!2FREE COPY
OF THE NEW I

SPALDING
SPORT SHOW
BOOK
Alive with sports action and

gags by the famous sports

cartoonist, Willard Mullin.

r

Twelve pajics packed
with amusing facts and
situations illustrated

in the typical humorous
Mullin style. Millions

of sports fans have
enjoyed this annual
publication of the car-

toons that have been
popular newspaper sports

pa^te features. You don’t

want to miss it! Send for

enough free copies today

to give one to each of your
group.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. INC.

161 Sixth Avenue, Dept. N.C.

New York 13, N. Y.
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Car Owners ^ush Ceame Men Amend
11, , r »» nf V ...Tlip luilicinl coniiiiiltee of

tlip Mpn'.s As.spnilily lin.s aii-

nouiiceil licnt n InrfiP iiiitiilipr of
s tmipn t .s linvp not ypt rPni.n-

tprp'l tlieir cnr.s witli thp col-

Ip^p n 11 1 Im r i I i PS . A iiiiiiiinum

fitip of ?l.nO will lip Ipvipd
on llipsp stiiHpiits anil f'ailiirp

to ppport at t lip nean’.s o(-
.ricp liy Of toiler 15 will re-

sult in more serious penal-
tie.s for lliose conrerripil. Tlie

following are the license
nunihers of the cars without
r e (» i s t r a I i on tags; 3828- 8'*

N.V., 282fl-'*48 (no state),
B\361 lonn., N321 Vt., 706-571
Mass.

,
II 618 N. II. , 7- 56055

Wisconsin, anil f'.||90<l Vt.

Schlumpf Joins

Variety Show
Margaret I'. .Schlumpf '53

h .1 s recently been made an
assistant director of the
19 5 2 Variety ‘show. Miss
•‘^ch I iim|' f ,

who replaces Mu th
!'

1 I en Chipman, ex-' 53, was
elected hy directors Roberta
Rey '52, Robert Martin '52,

and assistant directors Rob-

ert llaseltine '53 and John
arh '53.

A iiernher of "omen's b'orum,

choir, and WW, MissSchlumpf
was scheduled for a tap danc-

ing sequence in Inst year's
V^ariety .Show hut was unable

to participate because of a

s(i rained niihle.

Continued from page 5 Continued from page 1

IHvli' -s fought under the moon- so, *' Any player who does not
light to a 13-13 tie. Ac- qualify because of lack of
cording to the intruniural game time is eligible for a

ruling after two overtime letter with the coach's ap-
periods have been played the provnl if the player has
game shal I be rescheduled,
the I’l, T-I)I\K game therefore

faithfully participated in
practice sessions over a

will he replayed at a later period nf three years."
Rate. An amendment ran be pre-
Tuesday afternoon saw the sented to the assemhly by

[Chi I’si’s roll u|> their third J-- '

—

undergraduate
straight victory as they partition signed by at least
walked over the 'sig Kps by 25 undergraduate men, ac-
a 2C-to 0 score. I’i 1 I Coy,
Roll Perkins, Tori Kohiberg,

cording to the new ruling.
" To become effective, such

and nick ‘iteinian each scored a ^ nmendment must be ap-
for the victors. Four addi- proved hy (a) a 2/3 vote of
tional [loints were added on (he assembly ( b) a 2/3 vote
two safeties. of the undergraduates.
On the fast gridiron the " A member of the assembly

I
MlOO MBMO

I

('n e fraternity man, no
doubt a bit too clever for
his own good, suggested to
his fraternity homecoming
decoration committee that he
had an idea for a sure win-
ner. Asked to elaborate, his
sinqile suggestion was, "just
give them a snow sculpture!"

Compliments of

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

Vandals of both town and
alumni origin gave the local
college fraternities a bit
of a scare last weekend. The

i g Kps rei'ort that their
prize-winning Panther sus-
tained mirtor body damage the

night before the Judging.
aid’s trouble with Homecoming
display has never been coher-

ently explained, but their
booby prize will no doubt be

held in high affection.

HAMILTON’S

TAVERN

Alpha .'5lugs poured it on as may he im['e ached by a 3/4
they romped over Theta fjii vote of tiie assembly." If
32-6. The scoring parade for that mendier is exfielled, the
the Slugs was led by Pete group he represents will
Peterson who counted twice chose a new representative,
while Hill Hare, Sandy Bing, Several minor changes were
and Rill fileason each tallied also accepted. If the editor-
once. in- chief of the CAMPUS should

I
a wtman, then the highest

^ ranking male member of the
staff as designated by the

Continued from page 1
CAMPUS board should have
representation in the aa-

to tfie scpne, the panther had semhJy. The other changes
inexplicably disappeared. p,aHe for the sake of

ADDISON COUNTY DINING & DANCING
TRUST CO., INC.
The Bank of Friendly CocktoU LoungC

Service
Member of Federal Depoiit

Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

Otis Barber Shop

East Middlebury Road

and U. S. 7

Phone 539-MI

MARK TURNER

TAXI SERVICE

Phone 64

Middlebury, Vermont

Compliments

of

Cole & Son

Florists

He reappeared again some- clarity or consistency,
what later in the summer, how- qTie Chapel ballot will read
ever. Rumor has it that he was g, follows: I am, or am not,
supposedly holding forth along

j,, favor of the purposed
the ledges in Cornwall, and a Constitution of the Men’s
local farmer swears up and Pnde r gr a du a t e Association.

-down that something " long,

black, and nigh on to 200

SELF-SERVICE
about 4() yards irr iront ol him

one night. LAUNDRY
WHO’S AFRAID

The women- folk down Rijiton ^ Bakery Lane

way have another story to

tell. At one time last summer
they were so upset by the
caterwauling catamount that iV If mm
they asked the Fish and "ild- I I I
life Service to dispose of I III I
him, but the elusive critter
look off for the bills before
the Fish and Wildlife Service
could do its duty.
Unfortunately for the

. ^ DIAVIKI^
prestige of the Service, that LwINw r L#A I 11^0
was not the last of Did Black

•loe. He lay relatively low for RECORDS
several weeks and then paid
the above-mentioned visit to

^ ,
In reiponse to many, mony

l^rotessor i/)ok.

.
requests we ore putting In a

Of course, there are the in-
, ,

evitable .sceptics who put our department. Thu

panther in the flying saucer "'‘H ° small-scale, ex-

category, l)Ut we believe in perimentol basis at first, and

him, he seems to be in fine
solicit your advice and

voice, and we hope be sticks .. ,

j suggestions on the LPs we II

a r o u r\ d .

DORIA'S

FOR SALE
1935 CHEVROLET TUDOR SEDAN

Make Us An Offer

TODD & lOD DDLf STflTIOD

16 COURT ST. PHONE 660

BEN FRANKLIN

Your Complete Variety Store

pilgrim farms inn

LONG PLAYING

RECORDS

In response to many, mony

requests we ore putting in a

LP record department. This

will be on a small-scale, ex-

perimental basis at first, and

we solicit your advice and

suggestions on the LPs we'll

carry. We can special-order

ANY LP for you.

MAIN STREET MIDDLEBURY

FOR TOPS IN FOOD

t
INTIMATE DINING BEFORE OPEN FIREPLACES

GOURMET FOOD
L SUPERLATIVE SMALL INN

^ FOR A

L DISCRIMINATING FEW

Vermont Book Shop route 7 SOUTH OF MIDDLEBURY

HOMER VERBIFIED.

RAY BECKER

Advance Reservations Advised

PHONE BRISTOL 13-22 ANDY WINGATE

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD YOU WANT

Lockwood's Restaurant
Open 6:30-12:00 P.M.

Httiili Aiototi J!)nc,

FORD AND MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE

24-Hour Wrecker Service

and pines with thirst

dst a sea of waves'

Homer wrote about

ancient times—before Coke.

Nowadays there's no need to

pine with thirst when Coca-Cola

is around the comer from anywhere.

5^

PHONE 650 OR 197 MIDDLEBURY

lOnUD UNOB AUTMOOTV OF TNI COCA-COLA COXFANV ST

COCA-COLA SOmiNG COMPANY OF SURLINOTON

Q 1*31, TME COCA.COIA COMPANY


